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Bowl Princess

..
Violinist

What's Going On

Float Requestedi Band
May Get New Uniforms

By Phil Woolworth
~

Still Hungry?
Jlose Bowl-Dulte versus Univer~
sitY of Southern California.
Cotton Bowl-Texas Tec:h ~ersus

The University of New I\.le:x:ico took her to most of the large cities
presents in joint recital Mariqw in the United States, she studied
Elise Rodey, violinist1 and Walter foi· three years in Paris with the

Dr. Newsom in Charge of
Investigating Committee
Caesar Fr~~,nck Sonata for Violin "!\!iss Johnson's interpretation of
That the University of New !\lexand piano. "
the concerto revealed the musician.
ioo should select a princess to
Prune Bowl-San Jose State verMrs. Rodey began hal' study of ship and individuality for which
Utah University officials Wed· resent the campus in Sun Carnival
music at the age of seven years she is widely recognized in the
nesday night accepted an invito· festivities was the request of Dr.
sus Memphia Teacljers.
Sugar llowl-Texas Christian
and made her first public appear- United States. Her performance
tion to meet the Lobos in the Sun 0, M. Hendlicks, Director General
versus Carnegie Tech.
ance soon after her tenth birth- was one of beauty."
Bowl. utah's participation in the of the carnival.
Orange Bowl-Qklahoma Uni·
Walter Keller
day.
Walter Keller came to the UniMaria·Elise Rodey
game depends only upon securing The choosing of the princess may
varsity versus Tennessee Univer~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - As a child she studied at the vi!rsity last year t'rom the Julliard
the Big Seven conference's ap~ be left to tho football team if they
slty.
National School of l\lusie in Pan· Graduate School of l\lusic in New
proval, T. s. Parmelee, Ute gradu. are willing to make the choice,
"' -'fl
*
ama, where her father was one of YorK City, where he ·studied under
ate managel' announced.
E, F. Gond, University publicity
the Panama Canal engineers. There Ernest Hutcheson.
t
director, said today, If the team
French Fascism
y
she achieved the distinction of
Keller received the degree wyer
The Utah athletic council was does not phoose the princess, some
Premier Daladier has shown the
---.
Concertmeister of the National of Bachelor of Music with highest
authOlized by sol>ool officials to other campus unit will be appointed
From an obscure shop in Old Conservatory Orohestm and •P· distinction from the University of
Don't be surprised if you see Bill proceed Witll. arrangements
to sponsor the selection, 1\lr, Goad
' first outcropping of what look.•
Mexico, Joe Faltls, a student in penrod many times as soloist of the Indiana. A composer'as well as a Dwyer limping about the campus post-season tilt,
smd, Blg stated:
liko the entry of fascism.
He has invoked the use of the the University, bought for two orchestral concerts at the National pianist, he has had a number of with one pants leg rolled up.
approval IS expected Into Dr, Hendricks also requested that
army to Pl'event. the laborers of pesos a well-preserved figure of Opera.
his compositions played in concer:s The University's Little All. tins week..
the University enter s floot in the
than our Nucstra Senora de los Dolores, After her return to the United both here and m the East. Hls Amel'ioan halfback became an auto- Lobo gr1dsters Monday afternoon Sun Carnival parade, and that the
France, far WOise
are, from
estimated to be at least eighty Statos she studied at the Cincinnati recital at the University last graph collector Thursday morning, will
light scrimmages . in University band accompany the
, Hltler
Mussolmt both abo!- years old.
Conservatory of Music under the Spring received favorable comment probably receiving the year's most preparatlOn for the bowl tllt, team to El Paso.
the r>ghts of . laborers to Although the lower half is gone Italian master Tirindelli, and with from music critics, and he has novel signature from Dr. V. G. Coach Ted Shipltey said. Heavy "The publicity value of your coletrike as
of. the>r first moves and the garments wet·e somewhat Ovide Musin and Leopold Auer in played to enthusiastic audiences in Sorrell, economics professor, in a drills will not get under way until lege having a float in tho parade
upon becommg
tattered, 1\lr.
said that the New York City.
Santa Fe during the Sunday After- Labor Problems class.
the Christmas
begin.
is inestimable because the floats
!olerant
should . not figure has been successfully restored After a concert career which noon Music Hour.
Big Bill prizes the Doe's "John Slowness of Bill Dwyer's knee in will be described to millions over
?I. fascJSbo moves or Signs to its original appearance. He •
Henry" highly, and is .apt to dis- responding to treatment is of con· the national hookup; your band
m Br1tam. or France, for the
described her as having a somber
play it witltout. tho slightest. provo- cern to Lobo mentors. Dwyer's and princass will also be menM
ce!'t treaties that
coun- face, dark eyes and hair, a golden,
cation.
knee was placed in a plaster cast tioned," Dr. Hendricka writes. "In
tnes have ·made Wlth
a.nd gem.filled crown, pale gray cape
Dwyer's left leg, which was in- after the injury failed to respond no other way could your college rcGermany must have some Slgmfi· and crimson gown.
0
jured in the Lobo·Wildcat game to therapeutic treatment. The cast ceivo such nation.wide publicity at
• • •
s
canec.
Mr. Faltis is creating another
several weeks ago, has been will be left on Dwyer's knee for so little cost and effort. Besides the
.
. .
figure, similar to Nuestro. enota Margaret Padilla, Sara Baea,
, trussed up in a plaster of paris two weeks, keeping the injury im· radio description, the press, news
Blushmg Bl'!tam ,
de los Dolores, representing the and Lydia Costales were the win- A Founder's Day banquet wdl cast, and it is this cast that has mobile, thus increasing the chances reels, and special films will give
your college further pub)icity."
The Chase National Bank seems same period. The model will be ners of the all-Spanish spelling be held at the Alvarado on Satur. sot a precedent in authograph col· of healing, Shipkey said.
to have
the
rate over placed in a glass case of Mexican match held at the Las Damitas day, December 10, at 7 o'clock for looting.
James Hubbell Lobo back and It is expected the Student Coun.
the pound m mternatmnnl excltnngc craft exhibits in the Fine Arts meeting Thursday afternoon, These members of Kappa. Omicron Plli, Bill's hunk of plaster bears the
siar' who displayed top cil will
act on Dr, Hendrick's augand now the Bank of England must b 'ld'
•
h
f · 1 h me eco·
f D• s
11
1d
·
h'
k
•
Ul mg.
winners will spell agamst xepre- onorary pro esslona
o
name a 1. orre scraw c upon form in the Colorado Aggie tilt gcsttons t JB wee .
dphone bJ!!•V: Yorl<. beffre lt
sentath·es of Coronado Club at nomics fraternity. Mattie Cham. it, nnd at the request of the Prof is slated to see much action at El B d M G t N
U "f
. arcs o any >g mternatlOna deal- Mrs Grace· Thompson
some time in the near future.
hers and
Belle Montgomery himself.
Paso
.
an
ay c
ew ru orms.

Su1i Bowl-University of 'New
Mexico versus: Utah University,

The program will feature the Chicago Daily Tl'ibune said of her,

Rare Mexican Statuette
D"
dB s d
ISCovere
tu ent

~~
labo~ero an~ st~>k.mg.
>sh~d
o~e
dl~tators.
~~er>ca
~m(f

There Is Always More Comfort
with

GAS HEAT
•

th~se tw~

Itaf~

m~d?

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

. FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

PERSONAL
GREETINGS
FOR CHRISTMAS AND
THE NEW YEA~
Sig Eps Honor Visitor
Alpha chapter of Sigm~> Phi
Epsilon wi11 entertain with an informal house dance Friday evening
from 9 to 12 p. m.

The dance will be given in llonor

of the fraternity's Grand Marshall,

IIEW mE!IICO

Charles Patch of Denver, Colorado1
who is making his annual visit to

412·414 East Central
Opposite Public Libmry

2

'(:30 P.M.

•

Favors for the Ladies
Smokes for the :Jy.Ien

•• Made From Your
Own Snapshots

·~\

Central

..

Fred Is Featuring
Up-to-the-Minute Clothing
For the College Man
Drop in and Look Around

···-··-__;.______.. _, _____ ,_.. _,,_, _ _ _,,_ _ +

the chapter.
0

The gifl
of a
tifelime!

,.

1':I·

''

TUXEDOS
Pick up a feW of these
good lookers today, at
your nearest Arrow
shop.

•

double~breasted

S2 to S3,50

tuxedos are roomy, Yet
well-fttting---easy to wea:r,

ARROW SHIRTS
HOLEPROOF
....

* Ofd.fime elegance in a subtle neW hosiery shade by
$29.50

We Invite Your Account
FRANK MINDLIN

co.

Jl;)WELERS

'814

w. Central Avenue

~~
309 West Central Ave.

·•-•-•-••-••-•o-ro---n-1--••--•--•--"'

Se~

Paris Shoe Store
307 West Central

__

,_._,_.......,.
•

• * •

The New Arrows
at

I,i I

l
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11
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'
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309 West Central

nr~ry

Sc~to~

S•

T

0

]
M• •
peat on
USIC

o~ganizatio~

~
~Og

~o

~akes -~r'e bcin~
p~und siz~s.

Frano~s

Ma~tha

Walter to Present Paper
On Assimilation Problems

N Magazme
• Staff Made
U f C II ege St de ts

avow~d

·

~• 0

Hat~aw:y, M;:y~ll ~o~t·

.Poetry Club WJ'II DJ"SCUSS
Ml h k Wd d
c eis Boo e nes ay

!

t~

c

,

f~u>t.

~resent

Football Banquet Dec. 8

to; Albuquerque and vicinity aro

I!,I

II

Holeproof . , . the perfect acce~t for the regal :orl~
Plum and deep' Amethyst tones, shading to dusty .vtolel.
A new and delightful note with smart bldck coS· $1
tomes. In sheer1 shodowless chiffon. '
3 pr. $2 .85

~riss

l

li

by

kick~off

I!

''

tailored in the

line. See them in midnight blue.

d~llar

Frosh Conquer allege Calender. ~merica
banque~
issu~
DOpes
· D Dat'[Y D lleS
• D •[• tl
~nd
( tgen Y
I
amuse.
•
The members
also discussed
the
E
t'libke a daily schedule of your 12:80 p. rn. Discussion of pledge In order that College Years'
T/
L'
original
poems that
ware handed
Sd S d
conomics tu ents tu y college work," Dean J. G. Knode duties performed earlier in the day. ~amp~s ~overal!e be complete and Roaring y oice o.C r agin Causes in anonymously, interpreting them,
Busl
"ness Index Problems has advised many an ·orientation 12:45 p. m. Prepare to attend lts edltOrial pohcy be well rounde~,
'J
criticizing them, and ofl'ering help.
class, but with little heed being classes.
the editors nsk for literary contn~ A
l
h
,
.(Sf
f
•
R
_7
£ul slSggestions. Dr. George Saint
given to his advice.
ll· m. Subject ourselves to butions by college undergraduates
va anc e OJ age • e s ln oaey art
Clair led a discussion on "whether
Possibilities of a Business Index T
S'
Ch' 1 d
h
further increase in knowledge
on any phase of the college world
sllOUld be !or art's sake"

"

nllrl:!su1t in trimmer waist~

Ph

las Damitas Team to Meet .Kappa OmiCrOn j
C d (I b
arona
u Spellers
To Hold Banquet

;~° ~~: fn~ugh.
~ •

''

yet faultlessly correct. Tho
broad shoulders, wider
1apels,. and easier drape

re~

Tije~as S~eet under~ass, '~on.

II
'I

~\

Our new

ho~idays

Tow~rd

0

1939 manner

Falti~

approxl~ately

.l

•

P~rmelee ~or t~e

be~in

New library Rental Books

,i

============Til

at Stromberg's·

S~ven

re~-

. Sanchez conducted the mateh• are m
· charge.
Soda
All' is not quiet in Salt Lake Dr.
, C. V. Newsom ' Pati 1\lliler,
,_
Plans are also being made for Home Economics Frat
.
.
and Warren Johnson, appo nwd as
Hop
.
.
Miss Amelia Chavez was pledged the annual Christmas fruit cake
•
Clty as Utah U. pracbces for
a sub-committee by the Athletic
at the meet- sale Round oval ., square and Sells FrUit Cakes
games. The Utes meet Hawah at Council, met Thursdpy afternool)
As tins lS wr>ttcn, the latest m- nrrs. Grace Thompson, of the into the.
formation is that Dr. A. B. Stewart University music faculty, will ing. VJrgmia Garcta was also bl
:fruit
sold
--Honolulu, December 17, and then Dean Clnuve, Dean Bostwick, Bilf
0
has been reinstated into his posi- speak on "Vocational Opportunl- pledged recently.
t
cents 8 pound in one two
Have you ever eaten crushed return to Los Angeles, December Ashton, Professor Kunkel, and
tion as superintendent of the state' ties in Music" for the fr<ll!hman December 9 was 'set as the tenta· :hree five and ten
' violets?
27, A 30 man squ.ad will represent John Morgan to discuss possibility
insane hospital, and that the boa>·d philosophy class next Tuesday, tive date for a hayride, at which co:Umittees in charge of the cake Fruit cakes in the eighteenth the Utah team m ;he El Paso of buying new uniforms for the
University band.
which ousted him has been "re.jDecember G, at 4 o'clock in Hod- time the club wlll play hostess to salo are as follows: Advertising, century contained not only crushed game, school au\horit>es stated:
organized," and. that Governor gin 1.
'
• the Coronado Club.
Barbara Rankin and Ruth Jean violets but parsnips, raspberries,
A Spanish costume consisting of
Smith• production Opal F<Jrse, sorrel, and vegetables.
caballero trousers, bolero jackets,
Tingley, the gubernatorial candi- "Medicine and Surgery" will be
date of whose party it was Stewart the topic discussed by Dr. L. M.
Fifield
Ann Hath. The fruit cakes Kappa Omicron
and sombreros was suggested to
accused of threatening llis position nnies on the following Thursday
away Helen 'soladay, and Mrs. Phi, honorary and professional frareplace the present uniforms. "The
should that gentleman win the oleo- at the same hour.
Gene Wilson· selling Mattie Cham· ternity, are making th!s year do
group favored the new uniforms
S
,_ 1 b00k h
bers Laur"', Jean .Davidson Sally not have crushed violets or parand recofumcnded increasing the
tion, dismissed the members of the
1
· · I b d 1' h ~ d Ste
•
evera new ren.-.
s ave
'
~
'
· b tth d h
"It
b
f ·
' th b d
origma o:r wuc ure
wart. Faculty Plans Christmas been added to the University"li· Griffin, and Mary Belle Montgom- '?'ps, u • ey .o aveC> on, can· Dr. Paul Walter, Jr., head of the num er o p>eoes .m e an to
Que non.
Costume Party
brnry, it was announced Thursday. ery; delivery, Roberta Graham and ,died chemes, pmeapple, and nuts. department of sociology at the Uni·
twice th?
• • •
The rental charge for the books is Frances Fifield.
The cakes are on sale at Sara vcrsity, will present a paper on number, Dr•. J!!ewsom Sald, MothRevamp
Following dinner at G 30 U ' two cents a day, with a ten cent
Raynolds for 50 cents • pound. "Assimilation Problems in New ods . for rmsmg funds through
f '\VPA
N administrator
' thnl•
. .
Orders for one,ktwo, three,
•r
R forNthe State vcrs1'ty f ncu Ity mem bers WJ'. 11 ga
er mtmmum.
b or .five Mexico•u at . the annual meeting of chanty
h
h dances, concert: benefits,
.
hor
ew " cxico, . L. . !ehols?n, nt the Student Union ball rootn iol
The new books nrc "Fanny eW
pound
ca es may e g>Ven the Pacific Sociological Society at t ro,ug. arran.gement Wtth t e
o
has! reduced
the admmtstrabve
. annun1 Chr1s
. tmas cos t unte K emble, bY A nnst rong; "D ynasty
to 1\Iatbe Chambers, Lnura Jean the University of California in Ath ehc
adh
~
t hetr
d b Councd wereb n1so
"
cos ts of is organization 2u per par ty on F l"l'd ny, Decemb er- 9.
0
U 0
Davtdson,
Epptch,
Frances
of Death" b Y Ga ld we II , "All Th"1s p 0
'fi ld n bRose G
h
!II th Berkeley• December 27 and 28 ' Dr' vance y group mem crs.
cen '
llfusic will be provid>d by the and Heaven Too" by Field "With
Fl!O '
orta ra am, ar a Walter is a member of the society.
Hernandez Tipica brcl>cstrn. Mom. Malice
Some" ·by Halsey, · This month a new magazine Ann
Dr. Walter has also been invited
• • •
Rnlscd Ante
bcrs of the committee in cl>arge "The Horse nnd Buggy Doctor'' by makes its appearance on the news gomcry, ar ara
n n,
c en to deliver n paper at the annual
meeting of the Southwestern So·
Springer Transfer Company, are n!mes, J. L. Bostwick, G. P. Het-tzler, "And Tell of Time" by stands. It. is called College Years. Soladay, and Ruth Jean Smith.
which was awarded $SOOO.in a suit Hammond, J. w. Diefendorf, s. F. Krey, "Man's trope" bl' 1\[alraux, Its staff IS con>pos;d 0 college
ciological Society at Dallas, Texas,
over the damages caused tl>eir Letton, J. P. MilJcr, and W. C. "Suwannee River" by Matschat, students, and the editor IS Walter
in the spring of 1939.
building by the construction of the Wagner.
and "llfy Son, My Son!" by Spring, Camp Ill. Th?
purpose of
Recently he received notice that Archibald McLeish's "Land of
a
College Years IS m>rro." the edu·
his article entitled "Community the Free" was the central topic
m.obon for a new tnn1, clatmmg
cational scene in Its enbrety both The annual Lobo football team Life in New Mexico" will appear of discussion at the last meeting
fiv:
was
in
and i.n other lands. Its
given by the University in a forthcoming
of the maga- of the Poetry club held Wednesday
0
n
new
.
' art>clcs. are design;d to ,educate athletic department will take place zlne "Sociology and Social Re· afternoon in the north lounge of
6250na t company was
awlirded
1250 $ • or an increase of
ahd to mfonn, to stimulate
to at the Alvarado December 8, C<lach search/' published by the Pacific the Student Union buiJding with
0
U
broaden, as well as to enterlsm and Shipkey announced.
.
sociological Society.
Peggy Lee in charge,
mg.

How to
pick up a
good-looker!
Whether or not you are having
glamour trouble, Arrow Shirts
have a way of stepping up your
appearance. '!'bey not only make
you look better~ but feel better.
'!'bey have the Mitoga tailored
Jit, smart new patterns, and the
bcst·looking collars that ever
graced a neck. Sanforized Shrunk.

Dr. Sorrell Autographs
D ' PI
c
s aster as

M~.

~ceds

ARTHUR PRAGER, Vice President and General Manager

209 W.

•

Utah Officials
A
B I B"d
ccept ow I

Keller, pianist, in the Stadium French master Gui)laume Rem;v.
Music hall Wednesday at 8:15p.m.
An European edition of the

'!?1

Melodrama To Be Given
For Dramatic Club

WHAT IS THIS,
LOVE OR WAR?

1

•

b~

bemg studied
Betty Smith and
Patrie Van Hynmg, honor students
in ccohomics.
The purpose of tl>e study is to
index the business status of the
community, and as such should
have forecasting value, the stu·
dents believe.
•
Among the topics
studied
are, sales tax col!eotmns, bank
debits, postal reco>pts,
cor-loadings, and motor car regis·
tratlons,
.
.
P;ofessor C. H. Fewell Is ass>st•
hlg m the

be~ng
payroll~,

~tudy.

sun Game Tl'ckets On Sale
1

' A block of 497 tiekots for the
Sun Bowl game was recently placed
on sale at the New Mexico School
Supply Co., 201> W. Copper. '!:he
ducats are for special UNM SOC·
tion on the north side ot tho field,

eVel~ohavi;";~eir

g~~e ~~~~i

;olfe;e
und;r control-through their program of daily acitvities.
R
Atk'
d Ji
p th
Sl oy 0 h
an tl! mth ta der,
g )" P Y es, ou ne
• r ay
a; fol olvs:
•
.
6:30
m. R>se and prepare for
the mprning repast.
7:06 a. m. Repast.
7:30 a. nt. Discussion of daily
duties (pledge duties).
7:45 a, m, Prepare to perform

s

1100

Mex~co

4000 p, m: Afternoon nap. .
of to.day. Many University of New
5:00 p. m, Discuss important
student;s have long b_een

By Ruth Looney
tho building itself had collpased on The next meeting will .be on
Fagin (the villainous n1iser) one side or whether the inside wall December 14, and all members nre
world events. (What wlll Hitler do seekmg a
of expreSSIOn, rubbed his hands together in fiend· had fallen in. A cloud of white requested to bring poems lsken
next, etc?)
Mr. Camp prom>ses that all con· ish delight as an Abierle in the dust stung their eyes and burned from Contemporary lnagazines, All
5:45 p, m, Prepare for evening tributions will be given a fair and first act of Jim Russell's adapts· their throats. Still they sat motion. who enjoy poetry are cordially in·
meal.
careful reading.
Contributions tion of Dicken's "Oliver Twist" less while the rumbling and splint- vited.
'
6:50 p, m. Tea and crumpets.
should be sent to. College Years, took shape at Dramatic Club re· ering gradually dwindled to an
G:OO p.m. Evening repast.
The Century Buildmg,
Church hearsal Tuesday evening.
occasional settling and sliding inlo
6:80 to 7:00 p. m. Office hours; St., New
Conn;ctiCut. Works suddenly a muffled ntn>bling in place of the :fallen material,
business discussions.
'
that are pubhshed wlll be properly the wings to the
of the house
When tho last souud had died
•
7 to 10 p.m. Intensive study and t·emunerntod.
brought the actors and audience to away, there was a general rush to
research.
their feet. The rumbling became the door of the partition. There
_
10 p. m. Prepa;e to retire.
Special Train to Sun Bowl a steady roar growing louder nnd the youthful dramatists found n Beverly Jean Carrick was elected
11 p, m, Discus• getting to bed
louder, The theatre rooked. Scv· chaos of broken acts and splintered to replace Dorothy Vivian Swayno
7:47 to 7:60 a, m. Pledge duties, real soon,
Downtown boosters arc planning era! girls nnd four or Jive males planks. All the scenery and sets as corresponding secretary for
7:50 a. m. Prepnt•rttion for class
12:46 Retire.
to run a special train to the Sun tan scraming from tho building, from dramatic plays given the Phrateres nt a meeting of the
nttendnnce,
Notes: 1. Above subject to Bowl game at El Paso; an official 'rhe rumbling reached the volume lnst five Ol" six: years had been piled Phratcrcs Council held in Phra8:00 to 12 noon. Pursue scholarly change without notice.
of the Chamber of Commerce said. of n t·ockslide punctuated by sue. to the ceiling together with huge teres' room, at the student Union
achievements.
2. Schedule operates irregularly An all-Pullman train will be run cessive crashes and the sound of stage beams, ladders, furniture and building Monday. Laura Jean
12 to 12:10 p, m. Perform nblu· Monday evening (pledge lneetlng), If 100 reservations nre secured, The splintering wood, Thoso wl>o still curtain rods.
Davidson WM in charge.
tlonary activities,
3. Tea and crumpets replaced by special is tentatively scheduled to remained in the building sat horThe vibrations of "Fagin's" A christmas party was planned
12:10 Pl m. Light snook at fra• stronger beverages during week· leave here 1 p, m. Sunday, arriving rifled, theii· eyes riveted upon the voice lwd set loose the mass of fol' December 12, and it was dceided
ternlty house.
end (eof.fee and coke•).
in El P..o that evening, Leaving flimsy partition that •eparated
and given the actors in that tl>is :vear tl e pn>·ty wlll be in
12oM p. nt. Bicnrbonate of soda 4. Exception number
deals midnight, Janunl'Y 2, the group thorn from thnt awful mass of the
Dt·amntic Club play, "Cli- the form of a1 shower for the
(authors may be seen fo'r prescdp- with subject of warm and strikil11t would reach here early tile next jumbled and splintering wood.
vcr Twist," a taste of Frisco's Phrnterlis• room In order to fur.
Uons; very small foe. A.dv,)
nature,
mornlnll'.
lt was impossible ta tell Whether 11907 etn·thquake and holocaust.
nish It more completeJr,

~ns

°•

medi~m

Hav~n,

~61>

Jean .Carrick Elected to
Phrateres Secretaryship

righ~

dutie~,.

tw~

setting~
no'~

'

'

•

'

'
Page Two

NEW MEXICO lOBO

Dear E. Pluri])us Unum:

Your Jetter ;in the last issqQ of tJte Lobo cried out for a well,-drilled
~c.::=:::=:::..=:..:=:::..::.::..:,:;:::___-:-_'-:-::------::-:~ 1~ep squad at U. N. M., using the !aet that Texas Tech had a splendid
Entered as second~c1ass matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N . .M., PCi!P squad and ttoying to tie up with that the faet that they also have an
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Dean Decries Fraternity Paddling
Meeting at tlJ.e Hotel Commodore in New York City, the
National Interfraternity Conference delegates were in gen.
•
era! accord w1th a statement made by Fred H. Turner, Dean
·
•ty
fIll"
·
"Th
ddl
d
th
of Men at t h e U n1vers1 o
lllOlS,
e pa
e an
e prac.
"furn1s
. h th e mos t
tices of hell week," sa1d Dean Turner,
absurd and most asinine paradox which can be found in the
.
.
h II
k
h .
educational world today, Paddling and e wee are azmg;
hazing has been ruled out o:f every self-respecting college and
university in the country~ Bodily punishment has been genll
I d
t . I
t
h I , . f . t
't
h te .
era. Y ru e . ou ln e emen ary sc oo a' lll ra ern1 Y c ~1l .rs
"':hihch redtamt.the ~adt~tlet~nd hell .wt~ek .we havte U~~st~f
h 1g er ~ uca_wna IUS 1 u lOllS per~lS 1ng 111 a eus om
a IS
out of hne With every other educatiOnal program.
"The chapter which has pledged men who can be dis· I" d
1 th
h h • I
•h
t h
1 d d th
Clp llle on Y d rougt hp YSlC~ puntlS bmenk thas PI ed ge "the
wrong men an 1nus ave courage o rea
e P e ges Wl
.o d tl1ernse1ves prormse
· d to
·' organ1•
th osc men. PI ed ges wh,o ,1dl
zations using these punishment methods must have the courage to break pledges,

1

'
•
1"
f
• Locally, those who. beheve pa~d Ing and. oth.er orms of
hazing should be abohshed constitute a mmor1ty, but the
move away from umedieval punishment" would rapidly gain
support if someone would suggest an acceptable substitute.
A system of merits and demerits :with the pledges placed on a
•

•

1

•

compet~tive basis, IS a systein: g~nerally endorsed by natl~nal
fratermty officers. Innate Wlthm the student are the des1res
to compete with and to surpass his fellow student, to gain
honor and recognition. If the pledge master and the fraternity chapter would inculcate and foster this desire on the bases
•
•
.
of scholarship, courtesy, personal pride, socml graces, selfexpression and extra-curricular activities, we believe they
would have the most successful system obtainable. Then the
paddle could be relegated t'o the attic where it belongs, along
with bathtub gin and the racoon coat.

S~turday, December
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j£ th
t I d
mf b rth .
f
th
h
necesslary
edy a~l'ta:o an adco . Y de t tdn ctasteh~ anot" erlwatr, t eref
are a wa;vs goo mz 1 ry aca cm1es evo e o IS par 1cu ar ype o
"preparedness ,
.•
.
We admit that many colleges With a very fine j'ootball tean1 also
have ROTC, but we would like to point out that a greater number of
uhigh raters" do no~
I, however, beheve that yqur idea to have a speaker on ROTC in
some future assembly is a good one. We like to hear all sides.
And so, of ~ourse, we know you will ~:~uppo:t us when we say that
we would alsQ hke to hear from a representative of the Youth Peace
¥ovement. Fifteen of our leading modern writers and political leaders
have sponsored this cause which disapproves of 'DQTC in a publ"lc or
"
state institution.
R. L.

E, Pluribus Unum:
~ ~hallenge you~ statement that all the groups ;vho oppose ROTC

The Voice
from the Rear .
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Answers
lly Marcy Macintosh
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Something tl!at may give you
Anothet· degree of affectotion is
some wonderment in the realm of in the extremely sarcastic, vernacub oo "•• s ~n~A 1earmng
·
· the d"m
IS
tuel·ent lar1·zed type of columnt"zt"ng, per-_
shades of affectedness in writers. haps best illustrated in. the style
' A degree of affectedness-oall
Jik~
• necessary of one Pegler.. Here . following
1·t ''style" if "OU
"'
..- 18
to n\ost wHting. The only un- through on an 1dea straight to the
affected way-in the strictest sense, end isn't so important as making
th t · · t 0 t 11 · t th
1·
a IS-IS
e JUS
~" P am sarcastic digressions couched in
bet in as few wo.rds as possible.
APPIIcation
.
of. the street.
of humor, sarcasm, or the phraseology
.
. Howodd words Ol' sentence structures ever much respect you nught have
are not exactly necessarJ for just for his ideas, you have to give him
etating the :fact, but are justifiable credit for really being able to
int that
t• they m akeh th.e wo;k more handle the vernacular. Almost any

What clo you plan to do five
years after leaving college a)ld how
much do you plan to earn 1
· Gibson: Go t o bed• N_o th'mg.
Dot
Ernst Blume~thal; Go to Mex· f
t
t
k f
lCD 0 ~ wo ycarfl o. war
or a
Ph.D. m Anthropology, That ought
to expls'tn the sala!'Y·
Jack Orr: I'll probably be an ,·nterne somewhere. Ten dollars per
month • . .
.
!
Ed KlJenski: Med school, If and
bl
)t b
'd
when. Proba Y won
e pa1 ·
Major Qoad: When I leaVe col~
1ege, r am gomg
· t o wo tk
.. Money

a trac IVe o:r emp atlC..

hus, in writer would be we1l off with his means nothing.
one way of ]poking at it, not very collection of phrases.
Camille Runyan: I'm going to
much wdting is absolutely und
l"f ·
•t f k
1
d
;
Ab 1 t K
spen my 1 e m pursu1 o now ~
aff'ected.
so u e now1e ge
edge and testing fine champagnes,
But it is here, in columnizing,
'
.
.
~ust a Start
that the write!" falls mot•e com~ ~u~e Btshop: Presid;nt of ~ld
, Of course a ten~foot ~helf ~vould~ pletely under the stigma of aft'ec- ma1d s club. All_ ser.vices gratts,
n t hold a co~tp1ete dzscussJon of tedness than in any other field.
Emmanuel Schifam: Obtain a
styles, but we c~n make .a start. Any pretense of absolute knowl~ d~torate in Enterprises. $460~
On_ o;e e:'treme IS ~h~~w~·~t:r who edge must be affected, for there $650 a month.
.
behe es m e~pressmg ~~s... the are so many angles and so much ~Betty Smith: I'll probably still
~houg~t--puttmg the. thmg down information to be had ·on social be in graduate school. Making
m plam black and whtte and mak~
d l"t'
t ' th t
rt
h
1
.
f .
.
h
an po 1 JCa1 op1cs a no mo a1 w oopee 1
mg no moJ·e 0 Jt. This is t e style could be absolutely right
And
B dd P"lk' t . I'll b · th
I
a bY ed't1, orJa• I :wrt"tw the columnist usually is required
.
u y I mg on.
e m
e
common Y use
Navy making ~250 a month which
elrts-tshotrth se_ntetnhces, dtmmedtdately to express absolute knowledge, not is enough for Duke and me.'
c ear o e e1gn -gra er an yet t
. b th 'd
f th
t"
not offensive to the Harvard man. o gzve o s1. es o . e ques ton
Mary Hubet•; I don't pbn ~o
On the other extreme you have and then remam undecided.
graduate,
,
.
a type of textbook author• who ll:cadet'S. expect him n?t only to
C~rter Butler: I 11 shU be cele~
strives for rhetorical effect Tit's express h1mself dogmatically, but brating.
wtiter undertakes to impr;ss t~e to take an aggressive, jauntily cock~ Bill Johnson: Apply for an old·
reader with some sort of rolling sore-almost smsrtale~ky-atti- age pension.
reverberation in style in long sent~ tude, And any exp.tessio?" of s?rLogan Jones: Pll probably be a
ences. Accordingly h~ uses about casm. or sma~l~ckm~ss ts saymg glorified office boy· receiving about
twice as many words as he. really a t~mg, ~ot m Its s1mplest way, ~135 a month.
needs and you and r have to pick but m a d1fferent way for the sake
Skeeter Ross: Can't say ontil I
the- meaning out of the verbiage of making it entertaining,
cDmplete present negotiations with
like r·c out or
•t h f b
d
Well, to get back where we Wil1ic Hent·st and Roy Howard.
1 •
a pa c o
etmu
a. started from, as long as we must Don Doane: Dean Knode says I
Examples
of this
style have
been
given here before.
take plain, unadorned facts £rom will never graduate.
textbooks, we might as well have Scott Anderson: I have a p1-edic·
He Went. to School, Too
_
them in plaint unadorned language tion of only five years to live, so
Then m a~other class is the -and in short sentences. ,It would I'm not worried.
fellow who wrJtes very clearly, but save time. And it's enough that 1\.fa:dne Kastler: I'll divorce the
intentionally throws in the Shang you have to get the facts-with. millionaire I intend to man·y and
d?'nasty or a word like "eclecti~ out having to put up with the have ~n jncome of $1000 per month
etsm" •o we'll know that be went rhetoric.
-from alimony.
to school once, too. Well, you
can't blame him. In the great
nmnber of readers he writes for
STUDENTS
there's bound to be a group that
won't read the stuff unless it has
Ride a Bus for 8 ll3c
at le~st something intellectual
6 Tokens for 51c
about tt.
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Students. Faculty: Air Your Opinions Here
·-·····-···--~·
Keep UNM in the Border Conference

\

Sports Editor:
At the end of every season there is an attempt to break up the
Border Conference. New• Mexico wishes to jo!n the Big Seven Conference; Arizona, the Paeific Coast Conference; Texas Tech, the Southwest Conference.
The reasons tor this break up are!
1) The Border Conference is not well known, and team prestige
is smaJI.
2) 'tl'.~ Border Conference is weak, and the teams don't furnish
enough competition. b
Anyone will admit that the Pacific Coast and Southwest Confer.ences
are well known, but is the Big Seven better known than the Border
Conference 1 I doubt it. After the 11 bowl" games the Border Conferw
cnce teams should be better known as they play in two of the nix i•bow1''

games.
The second reason states that the competition i.s teo weak. Arizona,
wishing_ to enter the Pa:cific Coast Conference, played three conference
games nnd lost all three. Tech, undefeated~ got its hardest fights from.
conference teams. New Mc:xlco, winning eight in ten starts, lost both
games ttl cortference rivals. New Mexico played two Big Seven teams
nnd beat them both.
Let's keep New MexicO out ~f the Big Seven, and prevent the
Border Co;oference dissolution.
Yoot·s,
ll. c.
Faculty Pictures for the Mirage
Dear Editor:
There are those of us who would like to see the photds of our pro~
(easors in the Mirag(} along with those of\ our student friends.
When 1 am no loriger attending school, I~ for one; will remember
more than n tew of my professors and my reactions to their opinionsj
nnd when I go 00 reminiscing through the Mirage- I'll want to see their
)lietures: along with those o:£ familiar buildings and ·old frJends.
Tht} :faculty ls an indispensable part. <>f the University. So js the
student. Either without the other would not make a Univ(!rsity; So
let's have the !acolty in thO annoall
Sincerely,
AI'/ APPLE POLISHER.

°°
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smart cioUtes for smart.
women
Phone 5230
1806 East Central
CAMPUS $ IIERE, TOO

BE'S BESTING

-

DIS NERVES-

New Mcxlet'l

The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authot·ized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers until
Wednesday, Dec. 14, the date of the Campus Dollar
Auction.

Most

Get Your Campus Dollars
nt

The SPOT

RIDLON'S
417 West Central

GREYHOUND
Swift, graceful, and rem~rkably wise. Ancient E~
tian and Greek roya1ty stamped him as a .symbol of
aristocracy. Distinguished lines and proud hearing
can be found on Egyptian carvings dating to 3500
B. C. Racing has made this breed popular in the U.S.

2000 East Central

CA~JPUS

$ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

despite increasing tension, strain. Be kind to
your nerves if you want
them to he kind to you. Pause a while,
now and then. LET UP-LIGHT UP A
CAMEL! Let tlte freqoent enjoyment of
Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take
life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably!

Frank l\'Iindlin Co.
Jewelers
Visit Our New Gift Shop

Kampus Klippery
Under New 1\fanagement
Drop in and get acqUainted
Student Union Bldg,
FRED LONG
Campus Dollars

"WHERE THE
CO-ED SHOPS"'
'

522 W. Central

Santa Fe 'Vatch Inspector~~
314 W. Central

Campus$

HOSIERY • SHOES
'KEDS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
CAMPUS$

Get Campus $ on all
Beauty Work Done at
AIODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 E. CentraL
Ph. 795

Ph. 617

Campus $ at

"A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH is im·
portant in my·work," says. CharJes Dictrl.ch,
lens grinder. ~r1tve got to be. ~bsolutely ac~
curate, and so I've got to concentrate. Nal..
ura11y, my nerves would he on tl1e spot if .
I didn't p.,_use now-and tl1en. I let up ..... light
up a Camel. Camels conifort my nerves."

~lfl.OmttW r}i

't''

QUALITY MEN'S W£AR

LIBERTY

•
Smoke 6 packs

TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of North
America (Women's Clay Targets), Mrs. Ld.i
Hall, says: 'tHolding a shooting title four
years straight pots plenty o('presaure on the
nerves. I give my nerves rrequent rests, es•
peciaUy during matches. I let up-light up
a Camel-l?fien! Camels arc so soothing."

CAFE

309 w. Central

.ALWAYS OPEN

CAMPUS CLOTHES

105 W. Central

Campus Dollars

EAST SIDE

GIVEN BROS.

CLEANERs

"Tile FLORSHEIM STORE"

I

BENNY GOODMAN... King of Swing, nud the world's greateat awing bnnd-eDcb Tucetlny cvening-Co1umhla Network.
9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 ~m C.S,T.• 7:30pm 1\!.S.T., 6:30 pin P.S.T.

CASH & CARRY
20 Per Cent OIT

312 W. Central

1800 E. Central

Get Campus $.

.lET UP_ LIGHT UP A CAMEL!

Lobo Campus $

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are S,()OTHING TO

From "Doc" Kavanauglt

Gives Campus $
Uome of Wavy Haircut~
and NelV Hair Styles
Henry N. Davis
Manager

:g,

KiMo

N
0

NOW

w

the bartley shop
305 'Vest Central A"e.

FOGG
Is THE
University Jeweler
318 W. Central

Get Yo1w Ca1npus ~
Dolla?"s at Fogg's

"ANGEL$ WITH DIRTY FACES11
-WITHHmJPHREY BOGART
ANN SHERIDAN
THE "DEAD END" KIDS
._rhe picture that is dedicated to
the dirty-faced kids of today
that they might not grmv up
witlt dirty souls tomorrow • ~ •

II
LET'S ALL
GO TO THE
SUN BOWL

II

Su~u~E5o~!I~

,,

For Every i\Ian and
Every 'Voman W!Jo Has
Ever Deen in Love
-ALSOPOPEYE CARTOON
-ANDParamount News

LOBO

II

NOW
George Raft - Henry Fonda
Dorotby Lamour
-IN-

" SPAWN of the NORTH"
-ALSOSELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

NERVES
/

J

.{

.'

.

w

"JHE SHINING HOUR"

•
'•,,

E

N
0

JOAN CRAWFORD
MARGARET SUf:LAVAN
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ROllERT YOUNG
-IN-

0

~IN-

CAMPUS$
at

VARSITY SHOP

4

JAMES CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN

of Cnmc1s nnd

find out why
they ore the
LARGEST·
SELLING
CIGARETTE

Takh1g the float• n wceli; from
tonight agnin~t the New Mexico
School of :Mines at Socorro the
Lobo basketball tenm will attempt
to open their cngc season with n
win over Pete Butler's hoopw
swishers.
Only 28 men have t•epot·ted for
basketbv.Il drills and Coach Roy
Johnson is having trouble in 13hap~·
ing a squad to meet the Muckers.
This year's cage tenm will be
built around sevel'al Jet4ermen and
veteruns, and ~lclnhet·.s of last
year's strong Fro.sh tonm,
'
Bill Burnett is rocpccted to get
the ata1·ting center call. Joe Barn~
hart, center on 1ast yea~:'s fresh ..
man squndJ will not be eligible for
vataity play until second semester.

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

DoUars Here

at

Campu:s $

..-.-......-.......-....,.~·-·.•.-.-..~·-·..-..-••,....,......
''News" .LncJ~:s Fucts ht Criticb;ing
UNnl A!hlctie Policy
New Mexico's application fo1• admittance to. the Big Seven would
pt·obably be tm;ned down. ''coldt
the Denvet· Uocky Mountam Newa
rece.ntly implied in a disp~tch,
B1g Seven members will be r~~
luctant to. schedule mo.re atbletlo
c~n~ests With. New _Mexzco because
of It:s. uthletlt! pobcy of overem..
}lha::nzmg football, nnd. because tho
Lobos a1·e ~ poor dra.wrng card, the
News P1'C4;hcted!.
.
Is football bemg overemphasized
at UNI\~? The News chal·gcs ovcrw
emphasJs P~t doe~ no~ state facts
to ::;upport Its content1~n.
. "'·
L obos Ab1de
uy Strict

T1tis Week-End At The

NOW

PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

Will Hampel" Cage Drills

Get Campus

CamP'I.I.s $

FINE SHOES FOR
CoiJegc Men and Women

Roaming Around •• ,
lly Bob Hix

d

-'.

eeLET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL"

' Season Grid Game
.........................................~..,. Post

W S. G

Garment Co.
415 W. Central

Casaba Drills Underwayi
Lobos Open With Mines

Veteran Forwards RetJori
.
.
Startmg forwards will probably
Conference Rules
.
be selected ;from a group inclqding
Football he~e rests solely on .an Tal Godding, high scoring veteran,
amu.teur l;ms1s as New Mextco Paul B1·ocl{, Carl Seery, Russ Ash~
abides PY stl·ict Bordet• Confe1·ence brook and Jack McManus.
l'Uies. '!'he one~ye~t· residence reSum Shortle leads the group of
quu·ement is in etfect. lJai•tieipu~ guards who are pt·acticing daily.
t.tou m any one intet·collogiate spot·t: Tom Hogg nnd Si Nanninga, :mem~
is limited to tht·ee seasons, ~ach hers of last year's Frosh squad, are
studenc must carry at least 12 hours bidding for starting posts on John~
ot work in courses deiined in tlte son's team.
''
schoo.l's cur.ricuJuin. An athlete 1s Three football players, Carl
ptellglbJe .to1· Varsity play if he has Seery, Barney 1\Iorrlson, and Fred
not completed 24 sentester hours. RenfroJ 'have been practicing daily,
'!'en hours of wo1·k ;must be passea but because of th~ Sun Bowl game
the p1·evious semester to quumy they nrc expected, t.o Tf.PIJrt for grid
one lOL' varsity competition,
drills.
Harder teams ioUow conference Dartmouth officials left the Lobos
t.raining rules. Spring practice off their schedule due to delayed
cannot exceed thirty~six sessions. negotiations between the two
:Wqual tl·eatment is ait'orded ath~ schools. Contrary to previous rc.lete and non~athlete. Any student port, Drake will not play here this
receiving remuneration in the form year as their officials cancelled the
of money, board~ tuition, or a sub- team's western trip..
stantial return for Jus athletic 1\:lan reporting fol' practice inservices is ineligible to rep1·esent elude Russell Ashbrook, JOe Barnthe school in any. intct·colJegiate hart, Bill Burnett, Kenneth Brad~
event. .Border schools are not at ley, Herbert Bailey, Paul Brock,
Jawed to present athletic scholar- John Buckey1 Bob Conwell, Jack
ships.
Conroy, Kenny Evans, Tom Hogg,
Tom Harrison, Walter Hoffman,
Overemphasis Charge Not
Explained
Lee Knaubcr~ Jack McManus, Rob~
in Knight, Si Nanninga, Jack Rod~
The News may base its over din, Dick Shaeffer, Sam Shortie,
emphasis charge~ on the Lobos' ac:~ Ken Stine, Bob Thompson, Tal
ceptance of a llost~sea.son game. Godding Pete Sterling Bob Singer
'l'Jus ts
• a wea k argument agamst Barney ' Morrison
'
Carl
Seery'
sc_hcduling the 'v.otlpack. Utah, uBeans" Renfro, ~nd Pete Feltis:
l:hg Seven champJons, requested _ _ _ _ _ _.:..__ _ _ _ __
and received Lobo support in se~ 1 d U t
1! d 800 •1 t
t
B rOn COS
ant prtng arne cuting their Sun Bowl bid. The at;
" rave e
IDI es 0 moe
. Bngham Young at Provo. Iowa
S"l
C't T--h•
.Nhewsd may feel that . our pohcy State came 700 miles to meet Den1 ver J Y eac ers are negotmt- s ouJ be to end the grtd season on
U
ing with the University athletic Thanksgiving Day. lf so, can they ver :
•.•
officials for a spring footbaU game JUstliy Utah's game with Hawaii Papers CrJtie~sm Unwarranted
here next April. it is indicated.
at Honolulu December 171
The News contends that uNew
Coach Ray Brancheau said he
Criticism 1 of our athletic policy Mexico docs not draw well, at
would like to meet the Lobos in a might be based on the length of home or away." In seven home
njght spring game, and also stated road tnps, or the distance which games the Lobos attracted 42,000
that the Teachers are considering foes travel to meet the Wolfpack. fans, Largest gate was for the
a bid to meet the Lobos as an .Uic longest New Mexzco tdp was Aggie gnnte when 10;000 rooters
opener on the Lobo· schedule next to Tucson. I•'arthest toes-1!'empe throng the stadium. One of the
fall.
and CoJor~do Aggies-tra·;elled smallest crowds turned out for the
545 miles to meet the Lobos het·c. Thanksgiving Day game with Colo~
Hig Seven members arc not heslw rado Aggies. Away from home the
Broadcast Coast Game
tant about tru velling or inviting team drew nep.r1y 20,000 fans.
·
--- .
distant opponents to their home Smallest crowd .,vas at Flagstaff,
lCGGM and KOB Wlll broadcast field
M f
M'
.
• where 5,000 fans constitute a large
n play-bywplny account of the Notre tat
C t~ 1
JS.sour~O~ece~~l~ gate
Dame·University of Southern Caliw t eC luo Obl:a o sUgtohmg ill lm esl The Rocky n.rountian News' cdti ..
f
• f tb u
S
o o m Ja.
a
w
trave
orma o~ a. ~ame aturday af~ ::1000 miles to Honol~lu. Idaho cism of our • athletic policy was
;:l~noon, egm~ung at .2:45 p .. m. State of Moscow moved 700 miles unwananted and shall stund as
1
uquerque time, statton officmls
U
;
such until they justify their
announced,
to meet tab State at Logan. Port- charges.

A National Institution

NATIONAL

They know lww pleasant life can be when they

EDDIE; CANTOR-America's great comic personality-each
1\-fondu:Y evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 tnn E.S.T.f
9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pin M.S.T., 7:30 pn1 P.S.T,

SCRIMMA.G E
Lobos Foes
Yat'ds gained f:t.•om
scrimn1a.ge
2574 1418
Ya1·ds lost from
209 179
rushing
98
145
Fh·st downs
PASSES
101 170
Atte1npted
58
Completed
49
16
Intercepted
22
Net yardage gained 676 856
Average yards pel'
14.7
completed pass
~8.8
PUNTS
Number of punts
75
73
2925 2701
Yardage
Average yardage
per punt
37
KICKOFFS
25
Numb(ll' attempted 35
Yardage (distance) 1085 1000
Average distance of
kicl..:offs in yds,
31
40
Returns
16
30
300
431
Yards returned
A ve:~.·nge ytn•dago pet•
.. return of kickoff
18,7 14.3

J. (. Penney

COLLEGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

1

uWhcre TJtcy FJt the Feet"

Merchants Invite You In

Exetusive Sh )e Store

:::"1

HALE S •s. ;~:u
Brown!!!!! Shoe S lore

s.

lobo Campus Dollar

Jerry's

Call a halt on

"JT'S THRILLING towatch theflashinggrey·
.l hoond in full flighL But it's important
lo note that when the race is over lte rests
-as the greyhound above is doing now.
Though the dog's highly keyed nervous
system closely resembles our own, the dog
iilaxes instinctively! Life as it is today leads
'llS to ignore fatigued ,nerves. We·carry on

L 0 b o·s p re f er E as t er11 T earn
Iowa State Eleven Favored

ALBUQUERQU~ BUS CO.

Aggies Friendly Toward Lobo Choice for Sun Bowl
Writing in the Round-up, Aggie student paper, John
Gaines, editor, says: " ••. we wish to congratulate our competitors, the University of New 1\Iexico, upon their success in
being selected to compete in the Sun Bowl. We are proud of
the fact that a New Mexico team was chosen.
" ••• we wish to thank the Sun Bowl comiJlittee for the
consideration and recognition that they gave us. The choice
was made in the light of their best judgment and therefore
was just and final. No more can be asked of them. Coligratulations to the Lobos."
The. recent editorial appearing in the Lobo criticizing
Aggie booster complaints about the Sun Bowl choice was
directed against Edwin Minteer and the Las Cruces downtowners-not against the Aggie student body.

Football Statistics

'

sc-I

You can always be sure of making that
8 o'clock class on time and also ·be on the right
pide of tho professor.
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS

BINDERS

Lobo Basketball Schedule

Tcum
Playing Court
.Dst~
heart • , . We hear Je.ddelun Ma ..
December
10
N'ew
'Mexico
Mines
SocOI:ro
Manus' tl'ip to DaJias w~s npthing
December 16~17 Colorado Colleg·e
CQlorado Springs
short of a howling success.
December 19
Bradley Tech
Hei'e
-January 11-12
Poesy
Hel'e
Flagstaff
Januat'Y 27-28
New Mexico State
Here
Submitted py Logan Jones and
February 3~4- •
rrex9s Tech
Here
his brothel':
February 8~9·
rrexas Mines
El Paso
Neu1·oses are red
Febrqary 10~11 New Mexico State
Las Cl'Uces
Violence• is blue
FQ;brum•y 17~18
A1·izonli
Tucson
1 am a sick man.
Tempe
.---February 20-21
T.empe
Feb1•uary 22-23 ,Flagataff
Hissstory
Flagstaff •
March 3~4
A1.·izona 1
Here
seen Gr1'ff "'"II'
·
"t
nl tamsmg 1
on
Tenwe
March 6-7 .
Here
Turkey day ~ere Thespians Mickey
McFadden and Louise King . . .
Bu ·g•·nd" E bbl R
th · 1
lu.,uesunyan,ega
h
ut
tl
·
d
t'
d
W 0 p
le COm COe UCa IOn, an
Measles Monfot·t , , . Coal Heaver
Huber and,Duncan Ditto who left
th d
1 .., ·
t
e ance ear y .~-or reasons no
reported .• , Sheepherder Hubbell
_ __
with the light of her life Willie
Although satisfied with the Ath~ over Utah will clearly establish
Pennington · · · Red Johnson and letic Council's sele~.:tion of Utah as ou1' supremacy ovet· Big Seven
Hunk Soiaday-come on Red, step Lobo op()onents for the Sun Bowl teams.
up, we know that gleam is for that
El p
t
b
·
other flaffiboyant redhead Gwen game nt ' aso, cam .mern. el'S, m
WaL•ren JQhnson (council memw
Pcrr
J h
'
.
reply to a Lobo questiOnnaire, re~ bel'): Utah was out• most likely
0
• nh West and Sml.les veaied tbeir preference for meeting opponent but if we 'defeat Utah FUMBLES
H Y • ' •
cmenway
wzt a duo
t · th e pos~~"
"" we will 'be' theoretical champions
Nwnber
21
23
h 1
d Cof hh1gh
~d an eastem opponen m
24
20
0thw an
slci 11 'qtuheeLns .1"1 • H. a~
season
contest.
of
three
conferences-Big
Seven
RecoVm"<!d
a WI
uct e umng, e ga1
' PENALTIES
who throws our heart f • a Io
rowa State was frequently men~ Rocky Mountain, and the Boi'de:r.
205
everytitne she smiles
or
ss tioned by players as a preferable Bill "Big Train., Dwyer: Goverw
Yards lost
295
·
choice, The Cyclones de~eat:d nor Tingley and I think alike on ~ardage of lnd~viduals
Denver, 14·0, and lost the Btg Six this sun Bowl game. Whoever we
T1mes
Border (hi"efs
Adopt champio11Bhip to Oklahoma. A play is destined for defeat.
'
Carried Yardage Ave.
council member stated that the At usuitcase" Simpson: I pl·eDwyer
76
719
9.4
Junl"or College Rule
Ames team had rejeoted po•t-sea. ferred Iowa State, but Utah will
Hubbell
37
226
6.1
son offers:
Monfot•t
77
449
6.8
be all right,
~~~r.Sa~:;,-~~~. at ;~~t a~s e~~~; Advisabi1ity o! adopting th~ Junw Georgetown, . Western Reserve, Jack Rushing: I would like to :c~~f~~llivt•ay 9{0 491
~~
47
~ayton, and VIllanova we~·e me~w have played against Georgetown.
thing called love, :McFadden?
ior College thrce-yeai' rule, which boned by some squadsmen as thetr H \vev . Ut h .
•·
ht
d
Tannehfll
58
250
4.3
11
0
· t11e 1argcr confe1'ences,
'
·
'"
· Is they
et,
[l • IS a ftng
an f
N'Ieman t s
85
324
3·8
prcva1·1s m
cI101ce,
'" es t ern R eserve offi cm
ca
.
n expecto an a ernoon o
Hai1e
33
113
g4
Posey
'Yill be considered by Border Con- fro'Yned on any bowl games, VIlla~ football wheri they meet the Lobos.
·
Cow pasture orchids to Winnie ferencc faculty I'epresentatives at nova luts refused to play ·any post~ J h
-Head-fh·st date who rushes mildly
.
.
.
o n Mat·tel: I wanted to play
Tota1s of ball
home before dead~ thetr wmter meetmg, Deccmbe.r 9- s\Vealsoon gamUest. \""!! B t L b
a.gainst rowa State. Utah will do.
carr· ,~
475 2 619
5,6
abou '... to get h•r
.,..
10, at El Pa:so, Dean S. P. Nanmnga
u ver
es '•
oos
o os
W'lb
.
ze "
,
1 ur LewJs: Iowa State. would Indivi~ual Scoring
lino time returns to Liberty to fin~
d
Concensus of players indicates
· 'f I ' d b
that, . inasmuch as they will not have been my ch 01ce
1
ua een
ish his coffee and roll, Seconds announce. ·
Points
Head
wt'th
Date
Adoptlon
o:f
the
rule
probably
t
t
t
t
th
given
.o.
vote
:fol"
an
opnonent
sat'd
later ·n
l w•lks
Dwyer
66
r
1d
d 1 r "bT
h mee a s rong eas ern earn,
ey
. .,.
•
No. 2 .•. Jane 1\.fanning, better wou ex~cn t lee Igl 1 zty anot er are satisfied with the council's
Floyd Darrow: I would like to Niemants
26
heed your head as well as your year for sevel'nl Lo~o pl.ay~rs. The lection of the Utes. Team members have played against my brother on Moofort
24
_,_,._, ___ ,. __ ,._,. _ _ _ ,,. present rule permits JUlllOl' col- point out that a victory over Utah ihe Iowa State team. (Floyd's
MacGillivray
18
lege t;ansfers to play only two will rate them stJ;"onger than Big brother, Bob, is a former Albu- Henley
12
ASK TO HEAR THIS
1years m th~ league.
Seven members.,
querque High School star. He Bassett
12
Dutch Nzemant."l, fullback, J~hn
Some OJ;!inions expressed by Lobo played freshman football here. This
Hubbell
7
NEW SONG HIT!
Martel, guard, and Sam Fr1tz, gridmen:
year Bob was halfback on the
SkidQIOIC
7
tackleJ woul~ be aff~cted by the Finlay MacGillivray: 1\fore rec· strong Cyclone team.)
Bancroft
6
"Lightly and Politely"
p~o~osed ruhng. They would ~e ognition would have been gained by
Carl Seery; Toss up .. between Haile
6
eh~z~le :for another year of grzd playing an eastet•n team. For the Iowa State arid Utah; Utah is it. · Reynolds
6
actiVIty.
sake of getting into the Big Seven
Tannehill
6
Hardin~Simmons
Cowboys of the council's action was O.K. By A Peace Council to coordinate • Seery
3
THE RIEDLING
Abilene ai'e expected to apply for the way, I think the Lobos will beat the peace activities of all exUiting Martel
1
MUSIC CO.
membership in the Border Confer- Utah.
campus organizations has been or~
Ph. 987
ence. A previous application was
Chal*les Tatiitehill: I preferred ganized at New Jersey CoJiege for Total Points Scored
406 W. Central
_
.._ _ , ,._, __ , • turned down by league officials.
an eastem team, but a Lobo win women.
Loboa
199
Opponents
46

Spade and Keyhole
Stooge 6, the old l'eliable, has
been digging among the 1-uins for
the past two weeks and fi ~ally
brings these relics to the local
nauseumt Muggs Megaw is the
cur:t:ent terrot• of the campus. He
pops up wlth hij; flash bulbs at
the most out-of~the-way places and
at the hour when most' girls and
boys arc wishing for anything but
photomen. Marcy Macintosh cal'ries, concealed weapons these days
·
t :f th
t
; SJ? 0 shot man. The
m ques 0
camera doesn t he and ncithe~ do
wei .•• Among othero who mtght
' terestedm
'*
''
I
bem
JOinmg
th
e• wrec..:•
,
,
mg crew are Roth Kmg, Dtxte Ray
Eoy_d, Je_an Day, Sue Pollock, Jane
Ceczl, Edeen Scanlon, and so on,
ad infinitum.
•
,
Oh, lazy Mary, you must get up
But Mother deal;', I am not able;
Qh , Iazy Mary you must get up,
We need the sheet fo1• the table!
--Shattered Romance Department
. rumored and well substan'Tis
tiRted that the Lusk-Schultz com~
. . .
·
bmatwn zs no more .• , J, B. Sachse,
Clayton Clodhopper, tried unsuc~'
ce~sfulJy to hang his pin on a cer~
tam Kappa pledge •.• and now
Sachse doesn't speall , •• Incidentally, V. Harris of tonsil fame
was seen galloping away from the
Chi 0 gables for a meettng with

• • • a• I l - - - - - - - - - - - l

By Reynolds Johnson

are mtstnfonned 0~ bi~~ed.
•
.
.
Y?u also wrtte, , Anyone who saw the splendidly uniformed and
well drllled students of Texas Tech saw· a few of the many advantages
of Reserve Officers Training Corps." My; dear sir, you have been mis~
lof·~~e~ The ;•sahdd~hTra:;'ps" are the honorary and official cheering
unt o .exas ec .
ey ave no co~n~ction wit? ~he ROTC unit. If
some of Its members are ROTC men, 1t 1s purely lnctdental. My ~oo~ma~e, a stu?,ent of T~xas Tech last year, assures me that the maJonty
o( Tramps are not.
As for boys preferring gym work to military training, why should
they not'? If the aim of ROTC is to produce healthy citizens and not a
. not the aim of calisthenics a sound body?
poten t"Ia1 miTztary force, ts
If the aim is to produce military strength, allow me to quote from the
November 10, 1937, issue of the Lobo. HJn the light of what has hap~
pened throughout our history, why do we not face the truth? We have
wars because we 1ike them; because war requires much ]ess courage
and much less brains than peace. We have wars because we 1ive by our
emotions and are too ready to believe any wild tale that is told to us."
If an ROTC unit is merely a peace measure, consider this: Nations
are ~rying -to extend the ':right-han~ of fellowship," but they back it
up wzth the left-hand of nught. Arnung for peace 'l What country has
ever brushed aside ~ slight when that country had power to fight? No,
my friend, nations arm because of fear. They do not have the courage
to settle dispotes in a peaceful manner.
Why should nations make concessions to each other? Is it not
bette; to prove right by brute _str~ngth? Wh_at does it matter if-to
be trtte-the cream of tho crop 1s killed or matmed?
Take a good look at all your friends If war is declared college
enrollments make fertile cannon-foddsr. ·
'
!
ROT-see
"The so-called social sciences are not sciences at all in
any manner analogous to the natural sciences."-Dr. Harold
W. Dodds, Princeton U. prexy.
·'

. . . . 'Th.c. Vacuum

Questions and
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LET'S ALL
GO TO THE
SUN BOWL
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Social Hig_hlights

·-.

• •

Alpha Delta Pi, Hokona ·
Hall Hold Winter Formals
At Country Club and SUB

Chi Omegas Honor
Mrs. Kirkpatrick 11t Tea

~~irl<patdcJ,,

Mrs, A, s.
Jr., was
guest o£ hono:t" at a ten and mis~

l

c;J'a:J.~hion..b. On: :.The A~cn.ua
sy MARK

Coeds Re~d Fashion N·ews;
Make Gift Lists for Santa

9 _ __
With Christma~ shopping days gf the following: ,:;;aft a,ngora eve..
11
d
narrowing down, co ege coe S a1·e ning mittens in every colol' of the
dreaming of what Santa.'s big gi:(t · b
f
· t
r~m ow, any one o a vane y ()f
of the year is going to be.
assorted charm and dangle brace:.
Fox• some it Wl'll be a new formal,
lets some •ew •erfu
( h
and the ahQps are full of lovely
'
. ~;~
;1:'
me per aps
ones in all shades designs and Lentheric'.s A Bientot"), a lovely
colox·s. Black and ~hite still seem new traveling bag with all the
to be the colo1· leaders and aa for neceaaary 1\ttin,:s, 'perhapa a very
atyle; it's drop shoulders, Ol' strap- complete manicure aet in a clever
Jess, full akh·ts and in many hoops, kit, a brilliant rhinestone b1•acelot
and high, close-fitting waistUnes, for evening wea1·, any numbQr of
Fur coats al'e alwnys an tm.pol'· eye-catching hair 11doodn:ds/'
tdnt item on Sa.nta1s list. . This
Santa's to he a busy man so mp,y
year coeds tutn to silver fox ca,Pes t~e wa1•y male take heed, and ~uy
if Santa's bank a,ccount can take hts campus sweetheart J~c-methmg
it, and mol'C modestly to kicl cat·· to relieve his heavy load.
:ricules in silvery gruya"'and brown.
Lapin will always be a favorite for
Patronize Lobo Advertisers.
campus wear.
Dt•essy dresses are always on the
list, ior it is just about t1iat time
GENUINE INDIAN CURIOS
when new styles are out, and catchMake Appropriate
ing the shopper's eye, rtfie dresses
are a wee bit longer ngain, and
CHRIST~IAS GIFTS
at·e following the Grecian line as
w""ell as the very new Algerian patWe have a largo selection ••
tem. Colors are deep and warm,
Prices ve1•y reasonable,
h'l th
t . 1
f .1
1 1
5
811
v e
e rna erla
are · ' Y ·
~=~~~i. Wm·mth seems to be es~ B. M. C. Curio Shop
Other suggestions in a coed's
BernalHiot New Mexico
lottet• to Santa might include a few

This w~ek',s column is a marvel~ &boulders, short sleeves and tiny
ous niece of achievement-On ac . . lap )8
t~ f
,t t
d .
,J.
e •
cou:n o 1 go s oppe 1n a ~oy
At Bnrtley's a quilted house-coat
department and :for()>ot all about l'k ''G d th'
11
.
. e>
I e
ran mo er used to wear
my dutyj until I tried out the toy -even if she didn't go gallivant~
pi•no an<! tried to d1'tch tho ,·cy ·
• • h h 11
..,
·
mg m·oun"' t e a s ~ftor 301£~
glares my efl'ox·t's bl·ought by .fall~ respecting . people Wel'e in Jjed.
ing over a rw;} fire engine. It Floral dl'es~en print on a white
Holmna .Hall
didn't work. So here I am-right background.
Long alcoves cut
Alpha Delta Pi
hack where I started :from
'
ft
d'fi d
1
--'
·
a er a mo J e .stye of the gay
Alpha Delta. ,Pi 'Yill hold its -;n. A huge Wl'eath of g1~~eting over
To ~egln with, alon? with the ninetie.s, turn-over i;!Ollax· and cov~
nual Winter Formal at the Country the fireplace in the Student Union
first :ngns of the Chr1stm.as sea- E:red buttQns down the i1·ont.
club Saturday night from 9 till 12 ballroom and Christmas tree~ in
son, ~I .f~und at Pc:nny's: g.ay tYJ.'O·
Across from thl3 campus on Cen~
lo~n, mittens, lovely :vhtte. ones tral is the Frock Shop and besides
o'clock, '£he club w111 be decorated all cornet'S of the room will provide
with flowers. Ma1•ian Blll·nett is in the 'holiday motif .for the HokQna
with yarn flowex•s .r.unnmg Wild up interesting stock styles you may
cb~rge,
Hall .formal which w111 be held
to the very ftngel'tJps,
have individual styles made to suit
Chaperones will be M1·s. Estelle tonight.
And at 1\landell-Dreyfus.-...-a, teal yout ordel\ Featured is an o1•igblue sport dt•ess in wool with broad inal model in go]d taffeta with a
Dunlavy, Miss Lena C. Clauve, .Rnd The dance, which will begin at
Mrs, L. H. 1\.Uen. Faculty t•epresen- 9 p. m. 1 will be preceded by a
shoulders and long sleeves. It has skh•t that swirls and ftts smoothly.
tntives a1·e Dr. and Mrs, J, F. Zilll~ formal dinner at the University
a cow~ neck ·and silver he.arts on ~ narrow brown velvet ribbon ties
merman, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. J{er~ Dining Hall at 7 p, m, under the
a cham c.hase themselves across m fropt and holda a bl'OWll flower
<:heville, Dr. and M~·s, John E. supe~·vision of Mrs.' E. P. Simpson.
the front to form the belt.
and one Qf chartreuse. The sleeves
Englekirlt, D1., and 1\fl'S. F. P. Miss Peggy Lea will be in charge
Then I went dodging across the are shoJ:t and demurely puffed, Low
Nanninga, 1\irs. Elizabeth P. Simp- of entertainment.
strQet on the wrong light and into round neck line wiph lovely smock~
son, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick,
On the list of honol' guests are
I~istlm.~~Collister where 1 got lost ing,
Special guests will be Mat·y Governor and Mrs. Clyde Tihgley,
among the dress l'Rclts. No matter,
And I've ;found some sweatshirts!
Dunn Jamison, Dorothy Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. ·Zimmet•man,
for 1 found a made-to~orclel' dress In cm·digan style......-brown, .Yellow,
Jayne Jones, Edith MHls, Betsy Mrs; Elizabeth Simpson, Miss Lena
in. a shade of sparkly blue. The blue nnd white-at- Hicks.
Ross, Helen Solnday, Jane Cecil1 Clauve, Dr. Yeon c. Kiech, Mr.
___
?leev~s are elh~w length and end
Mary Lou Wnha, Laura Jean Dav~ and Mrs J L Bostwick Dr and
U .
"t f N
M . D
m tr1m cuffs wtth leathet· buttons
Well, I went; I lOoked; and here
'idson, Mildred Porter, Helen Ric11~ Mrs D~ne. S~ith Dr' Do~othy •11 mversl y 0 1ew ex~co ~me~ for cuff links. The waist is iull I am-;-and here I go again. It's a
urds; Reva Alka, and Francis Wo~dward Dr F1:ank 'n Reeve : 1 s;rve a :eso6 e 'S~p~eL· , 0~ k o?- and blousy with a tailored collar funny thing about the avenue1
M1· and Mrs Edwa1·d De't Dosso t~y, Stecemh Cl' t ' ;
~oc h m and three buttons at tlte neck. there's always something new,
Fifield.
1
Members and pledges: Edith or' and Mrs' L s Tiremau Dr' A e . ~?ng : ~d' ar;n
en~ Cl' Studded belt and trim skirt.
-~:~=:.=~=::::==~-~-:.:;.:::.:::~c~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:;;:::;:;;::;::::::::::;::::~
Clark, Marian Burnett, Betty and "Mrs w 'w. Hill Miss Wnm~ fs~~cta
~ t~n~, or ~nem Cl'S For something new in skirts Ul\d
Fischer.# Lynrl Daily, Lorraine Greenfieid :t\n.ss.Ruth1 Russell Miss 0 Me ;.u dn~ 1 61 ~ g~e\~
hats, The National has wool sldx·ts
Pickett, ]!!lsie Copeland, Eleanor R,uth Cam~bell Miss Susan Moser
'ttrs.. re h are a ~a 5•11 ~ <:omw with leather attachments-meaning
Mullison,' Gracia Macho, Bax·bara Miss Mary Bri~dley Dr Laura M1 ~\ ~ebm~ ar~ethan S~1d 0 asd in particular~a green wool with
Brown, Evelyn Slaten, Betty Jo Jarman Willis Jacobs james Rus · ~ e RY Hrs ....,~ ~n e ~~t~ a front Kick pleat that fastens with
Ullom, Dorothy Carol!, Mary ~v?- aell, H~nry Leigh, Walter Kelle;, 25ra~ent~ a o;::~; oru~~e~e:;'s pe: th_rtheelleatthhet•tbhuttons, adndta brlown,
1yn ~now, Mary Bynon, MarJOl'lC a'nd Mrs. Alice 1\l. Davidson, family.
Wl
.en er ongs an asses on
I. ~
£,
Aj
Hamilton, Nell Hues, Jean Ball, Representatives from ethel' orthe .side. And the hats are of
¢~
fuzzy fur felt tyroleans, feathers
Jackie Des Georges, Mattie Cham~ gantzations will be Misses Juanita
bers1 Margaret Christy, Mary Des Fincke Helen S'oladay Hemietta
and all. They come in every J
GMI'ges. Ann Cabeen, Curol Louise Bebbe:, Alma Jones. Beity Fischer,
color. Featured are a _luscious
gold, a warm rust and •a clear,
Holland, Mary Huber, Ruth La and Laura Jean Davidson
Forge, Eleanor Wolf, Betty Milam, Other guests will b~ Misses
Steve Reynoldst Lobo end, r~~ bright blue.
Marjo1•ie Moyers, }(an,eiou Blair, Eleanor Vohs, Mary Louise Wallen- c.ently ?added another honor to hts
And for a lndy who is small and
Muriel Johnston, M:yrl Sawyer, horst Louise Bemis Suzanne Han- hst when team. members elected not too tall 1 Maxine's has a grand
Betty Anderson, Norma Jean Wort- son Eunice. Caddel 'Jane Black La him captain of the Lobo~Colorado dress for afternoon or dinner dateS
man, Dorothy Ann J'ones, Bette Ru~ Mann, Judy S~kes, Sally Grif- Aggei game, as well as for the or teas. Black velvet sldrt that
Deubler, Montelle Moyers, Maud fin, Eda Anderson, Gwen Perry, season.
•
sec~ingly but~ons ?nto ~ sheer
Seiglitz, Caralee Stanford, and Frances Kilian Mary Ambriz
Reynolds, semor honor student wh1tc blouse With damty frills and
Helen Holmes.
Wanda Ellis 'Louise Starrett' in the College of Engineering, is a round collar, Then there is a
Duncan Duncan, Bill Roberts, Eleanor Brcak~field Emily Aquino' president of the Student Body.
black velvet bolero with -~br:o:a~d~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:!_
John Kirk, Richard Hannah, Henry Emrua Lou Van Dueson Jenni; --------------'---~------s.turgis, Norman Fitch, .Bill M~r.. Kaufman, Martha Lane, Marjorie
r1tt, Fred Renfro, Bob M1ller, Dxck Boyd, Marga Tatum, Josephine
Bluestein,
George
Hemenway, Motylcwski, . Mary Siegel, Lois
David Hubbard, Bob Lane, Leon Smith, Dorothy Shinn, Jean Pendle..
Thy'!esen, Bob Jackson, Herbert ton, Betty Clinard, Barbara Clin~
Betnts, Bill Beacon, Gus Burton, nrd, and Louise Ball.
E: Russell Ashbrook, Tal Godding, Edith Mills, Margaret Hopcraft,
Du:k Pressey, Claude Lyon, Charles Freda Champion, Marie Ross, Clara
Bassett, Herbert Hughes, Herbert Noel Lola Fern Tatum Martha
Briggs, Herdon Hill, Dick English, Mor;is Anita Leibel 'Acienita
Charles Bitt, Afton Willia~a, Sedillo: Olive Ball, • Charlotte
Frank Rowe, Ca:t Seery, D1ck Loomis, Jane Olson, Marian Mar~
Arnold, Kenneth Stme, .Carl Deven~ tin, Louise Dilts, Peggy Lee, Mary
dor.f, Dean McCbaren, Kenneth K. Higgs, Toni Stone, Dorothy
Gann1 Paul Brock, John West, Glen Bernheim Edna Imhoff Revis
'
Ream, John E. ~ae, Jack Hat'1e, Mae Thomas,
Mary Belle' MontOrlando Mattcucc1, Kenneth Bal- gomery Barbara Clark Eabs
1
comb, nnd Robert Nanninga.
Mickey: Lucile Buck, Eleanor
Frost, Audrey Pitt, Nadine Raymond, Margaret Catgenova, Alice
Parkes, Elsie Heiken, Jimmie
James, Eileen Scanlon, Mary Scanlan, Helen Hermann, H~len Graves,
Laura l{och, Rose Mary Tunnell,
.....
]Cappa Sigma will honor the and Ann Wilcox.
Kappa Sigma Dames and members Messrs. Haden Pitts, Bob Col..
T.gether they
of the University fnculiy at tea at lignon, Arthur Stanton, Elmer
the chapter house Sunday after~ Neish, Earl Love, Leonard Small,
make the United States
noon.
Sidney Hertzmark, Ralph Nielsen,
admired and respected
Mrs. L. H. Allen, Gus Burton, Lloyd Weide, Waylle Erwinj Barand Bob Singer will receive. Bud mon Bagget, Lloyd Patten, Arthur
the whole world over
Pilkington and Jim Ferguson are Baca, Bill Wilson, John Jernigan,
assisting with arrangements.
Bill Webster, Clito Duran, Frank
English, Jack Douglas, Louis
Drypolcher, Earl Johnson, Steve
Bristol, Menlo Autry, Martin
___
Schwartz, Oscar sYme, Bob Eas1ey,
Pi Gamma chapter pf Chi Omega Dan Filkins, Leo Harvey, Lee Karwill entertain the members of son, and Ed Carr. •
Sigma Chi fraternity at a buffet Richard ~annah, Tod Denton,
supper Saturday evening at 6 Do~ Fa1'1', Bill Barry, Newton Goff,
o'clock at the Chi Omega house.
Cecd Ledford, Bob NoblES, J.o~n
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco
Miss Virginia Harris is in charge. Light, Charles Waehtell, Phdhp
Larsen, George. Devendorf, Douglas
is outstanding for some fine quality
Osborn, Alden Hayes, Carroll Bur:roughs, Howard Berliner, Tom
that makes smoking more pleasure.
McCord, Jim DeVaney, Lyn Hnsk·
Pi Kappa Alpha frafetnity will ens, Larry Hart~otn, Harry Calhold an inforntal dance at the ame, Ted Fleck, Dan McKnight,
chapter house tonight irom 9 until :Sob Johnston, Glenwood Shockey,
12.
Ross Johnson, Jimtes Alabon, CnsBlll Snyder will be in charge.
well Sliver, Leo Motylewski, Frank
Carpenter, Warren Johnson, Wes- ·
ley Hurt, George Peppin, Lawrence
Kappas Entertain
Marr, Lynch Steiner, and Jack
National Officers
Finley,
On land and sea and in the
-•
Musle for the fol'Dlal will be
;rtaPP• Kappa Gamma w•ll ent:r- provided by the Varsity Club Orair • • • wherever smoking is en·
tain the followi~g members of xts chestra. Misses Jnne Olson, social
House and Advisory :Boards at a sec.retnry and Mary Louise Wallenjoyed • •• Chesterfield's mildness
Juncheon today at 12:30: Mrs. L.
' •
H 11
C B
tt M
G'lb t Ii d , horst, president of Hokona a ,
and better taste satisfy millions.
• enne ! rs. 1 er
en nx, are in charge of arrangements
Mrs. Schreiber, Mrs, Harper, Mrs:. ~·-·--~----·~
Fred Pettit! 1\lrs. Owen "B. Marron,
Mrg: Vesta Berger, Miss Mabel
Downer, Miss Mal,'garet Ellen
IT'S THE ...
Livingston, Miss Mnrtha Johnson,
Miss Vh•ginia McManus, and Miss
VARSITY SHOP
Mariiln Ellerf
for
NEW HAIR STYLES
PIPES
FINE PERMANENTS
LARGEST SELECTION
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
I))( THE STATE
IiENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
RIG,HT COMBINATION
Giomi Bros.
201 W. Central
Ph. 600
Phone 2833
10> Harvard

<
showher atF the Obi
0ellaneoush
mega c nptet• ouse 1 riday af ..
terriOOri from 4 to 6,
' k
.k
.
Illrs. K 1r
patnc ,was the formex·
Betty Van Natta of Santa Fe
,
.. ·/
.
Wh ose mal'l'lage to A, Sydney Kirlitr' ~ t k 1
· B 1
}l
pa ~e c 6oo
a.ce m ~en 011 oci
vern erb · f ~~~ aOsop omore ~~
~ m~!."; ·ker 0t · 1· 1 megba ~o';,ors'· y.
r. ,l).. I pa r1c t~ a mem (H. o,~,. Jg ..
ma Ohi fratElrnity will graduate in
February.
'
Receiving at th~ ten will be.
Mmes. John HeicJcclbeck, o. c.
Officer, George Valliant, A. s. K~rk~
patrick Sr. Hanis Sharp and
Misses' Hel~n Sol<1.dny, Florence
Pierson and Theda Clarl~.
'
Special guests will be friends of
Mrs. Kirl{patl·iclc from. Santa Fe
and sorority representatives from
the UniversitY.
Miss Theda Clark is in charge of
arrangt;!ments.
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DEBATE TOMORROW
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Senator Speaks to Club
Coronado ·On Citizenship
---

.l. .

--r-------~------*

v.-.-.-...-.-.......-.......-.-.-.-.-. Says Character Building

What's Going On

Object of Education

Tangle Words with University Debaters

No. 24

Sorrell Will Discuss Ports
Of Entry at ·Conference
NYA Students Notice
'

Ports Are Compared
To Mongolian Overlords

By Phil Woolworth

I

r

Br' z'ng "\Tour C''eant'ng Droblems

R

-MEXICO LOBO

RODEY ·"ELLER
RECITAL TONIGHT

-

to

Excelsior Laundry
177-- Phone--177

YOU CAN

ON· THIS COMBINATION

[

Kappa Sigma Will Honor
Dames, Facuity with Tea

\

And fo_r the

things you want
in a cigarette you can depend on
the happy combination of mild
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.

Chi O's Treat Sigma Chi's

Pikes Hold Dance

9ombined: •. blended together
the Chesterfield way •.. they give
you more pleasure than any
cigarette you ever smoked.

Varsity Debate Tryouts
To Be Held December 12

e

,I

Bill Dwyerj inactive in grid play
since th~ Arizona gante, relin ..
quished first p1nc'o scoring hol!Ors
to lCen Heineman, Te~ns ].Iines
sta1·. Hoincnuu{ tallied 78 points
in nine: games to lend the confer..
ence scol'ing. Dwyer rolled up 6G
:Points in six games,

... the blend that can't be copied
••, the
of thQ
world's best cigarette tobaccos

'

'I
'I

'

·-

r

__ _/

.

Tryouts for the varsity intercolleginte debate squads will be
held next Monday in Hodgln 26 at
3 ojclock, Willis Jacobs. University
debate coaeh, announced last week.
AI! students are eligible for intercoUegiata competition, he said, and
should hnve a fivo-mifiute speech
prepared on a subject of their own
choosing.
uAlready this year," n.rr. Jacobs
said, uthe Unive~'Sity has scheduled
debates with Drake University,
University of Hawaii, Florida A.
and M., University of Callfornin,
Uuiversity o! Southern CaHfornin,
and Stanford."

•

